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Artykuły RODO, które będą przedmiotem dyskusji w dniu 23 kwietnia 2013 r.: 
 
Obecne brzmienie   Proponowana przez PKPP Lewiatan 

zmiana 
Komentarze 
 

Article 22 Responsibility of the controller   
1. Taking into account the nature, scope 
and purposes of the processing and the risks 
for the (..) rights and freedoms of data 
subjects, the controller shall (…) implement 
appropriate measures to ensure and be able 
to demonstrate that the processing of 
personal data is performed in compliance 
with this Regulation  . 

(…)  Do celów niniejszego rozporządzenia 
właściwe i uzasadnione środki oznaczają 
środki, które są proporcjonalne do ryzyka, 
obciążeń administracyjnych i kosztów 
realizacji, oraz stanu i praktycznej 
dostępności technologii 

Popieramy. 
Wydaje się, że rozporządzenie powinno 
odnosić się co najwyżej do prywatności a 
nie do „praw i wolnosci” podmiotów 
danych.   

2. (…)     
 

2a. Where proportionate in relation to the 
processing activities  , the measures referred 
to in paragraph 1 shall include the 
implementation of: 
(a) appropriate data protection policies by 

the controller  ; 
(b) mechanisms to ensure that the time 

limits established for the erasure and 
restriction of personal data are 
observed  . 

 

2a. Where proportionate in relation to the 
processing activities  , the measures referred 
to in paragraph 1 shall include the 
implementation of: 
(c) appropriate data protection policies by 

the controller  ; 
(d) mechanisms to ensure that the time 

limits established for the erasure and 
restriction of personal data are 
observed  . 

 

Jeśli, zgodnie z zaproponowaną definicją, 
organiczenie przetwarzania ma sie 
sprowadzać do przechowywania danych, 
nie będzie ono dla administratorów 
opłacalne. Stąd trudno zakładać, żeby mieli 
przewidywać mechanizmy ograniczania 
przetwarzania danych. 

3. (…)     Popieramy wykreślenie  
4. (…)     
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Article 23 Data protection by design and by 
default   

1. Having regard to the state of the art 
and the cost of implementation and taking 
account of the risks for rights and freedoms 
of individuals posed by the nature, scope or 
purpose of the processing  , the controller 
shall, both at the time of the determination 
of the means for processing and at the time 
of the processing itself  , implement (…) 
technical and organisational measures (…) 
appropriate to the activity being carried on 
and its objectives  , including the use of 
pseudonymous data, in such a way that the 
processing will meet the requirements of 
this Regulation and ensure the protection of 
the rights of (…) data subjects.    

 Zwracamy uwagę, że w polskim 
tłumaczeniu “state of the art” 
przetłumaczono jako najnowsze osiagnięcia 
techniczne. 
Sugerujemy zamianę tego pojęcia na 
„środki/rozwiązania zgodne z aktualnym 
poziomem wiedzy technicznej pozwalające na 
ochronę prywatności podmiotów danych”.  
Wymóg stosowania najnowszych osiągnięć 
wiązałby się z nadmiernymi kosztami.  
 

 
2. The controller shall implement 
appropriate   measures for ensuring that, by 
default, only (…) personal data (…) which 
are necessary   for each specific purpose of 
the processing are processed; (…) this 
applies to the amount of (…) data collected, 
(...) the period of their storage and their 
accessibility. In particular, those 
mechanisms shall ensure that by default 
personal data are not made accessible to an 
indefinite number of individuals   without 
human intervention. 

  

2a. The controller may demonstrate 
compliance with the requirements set out in 

 Odwołanie do art. 39 dającego uprawnienie 
Komisji Europejskiej do wydawania aktów 
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paragraphs 1 and 2 by means of a 
certification mechanism pursuant to Article 
39. 

delegowanych w zakresie doprecyzowania 
zasad  certyfikacji – jest niebezpieczne, jak 
każde odwołanie do aktów delegowanych, 
których kształtu nie znamy. 

3. (…)  Popieramy wykreślenie delegacji dla KE 
4. (…)  Popieramy wykreślenie delegacji dla KE 

Article 24 Joint controllers    
1. (…)   Joint controllers shall determine 
their respective responsibilities for 
compliance with the obligations under this 
Regulation, in particular as regards the (…) 
exercising of the rights of the data subject 
and their respective duties to provide the 
information referred to in Articles 14 and 
14a  , by means of an arrangement between 
them   unless the respective responsibilities 
of the controllers are determined by Union 
or Member State law to which the 
controllers are subject . 

  

2. The data subject may exercise his or her 
rights under this Regulation in respect of 
and against each of the joint controllers . 

2. The data subject may exercise his or her 
rights under Article 16, 17, 19 of this 
Regulation in respect of and against each of 
the joint controllers. 

 

Article 25 Representatives of controllers not 
established in the Union   

1. In the situation referred to in Article 3(2), 
the controller shall designate in writing a 
representative in the Union  . 

  

   2. This obligation shall not apply to: 
(a) a controller established in a third 

country where the Commission has 
decided that the third country ensures an 
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adequate level of protection in accordance 
with Article 41  ; or 

(b) an enterprise employing fewer than 
250 persons unless the processing it 
carries out involves high risks for the 
rights and freedoms of data subjects, 
having regard to the nature, scope and 
purposes of the processing  ; or 

(c) a public authority or body  ; or 
(d) (…)  . 
3. The representative shall be established in 
one of those Member States where the data 
subjects whose personal data are processed 
in relation to the offering of goods or 
services to them, or whose behaviour is 
monitored, reside.  

  

 
3a. The representative shall be mandated 

by the controller to be addressed in 
addition to or instead of the controller 
by in particular supervisory 
authorities and data subjects, on all 
issues related to the processing of 
personal data, for the purposes of 
ensuring compliance with this 
Regulation. 

  

 
4. The designation of a representative by 
the controller shall be without prejudice to 
legal actions which could be initiated 
against the controller itself. 
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Article 26  Processor   
1. (…)   The controller shall use only a 
processor providing sufficient guarantees   to 
implement appropriate technical and 
organisational measures (…) in such a way 
that the processing will meet the 
requirements of this Regulation (…)  .   

 
 

2. [Where the processor is not part of the 
same group of undertakings as the controller  

,] the carrying out of processing by a 
processor shall be governed by a contract 
setting out the subject-matter and duration 
of the contract, the nature and purpose of the 
processing, the type of data and categories 
of data subjects   or other legal act   binding 
the processor to the controller and 
stipulating in particular that the processor 
shall: 
(a) process the personal data only on 
instructions from the controller (…)  , unless 
required to do so by Union or Member State 
law law to which the processor is subject   ; 
(b) (…)   ; 
(c) take all (…) measures required 
pursuant to Article 30  ; 
(d) determine the conditions for enlisting 
another processor (…)  ; 
(e) as far as (…) possible, taking into 
account the nature of the processing  , assist 
the controller in   responding to requests for 

 Jesteśmy za wykreśleniem.  
 
Dla zapewnienia pewności prawa wskazane 
jest zamkniecie tego katalogu i określenie w 
tym artykule minimalnych postanowień 
umowy. Od woli stron, w tym wypadku 
administratora i przedsiębiorcy powinno 
zależeć ewentualne rozszerzenie postanowień 
umowy. 
 
W opinii PKPP Lewiatan o sposobie 
określenia zakresu odpowiedzialności, 
obowiązków i zadań obu podmiotów 
powinien decydować administrator w 
zależności od rodzaju przetwarzanych danych 
i relacji miedzy nim a przetwarzającym 
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exercising the data subject’s rights laid 
down in Chapter III; 
(f) determine the extent to which   the 
controller is to be assisted in ensuring 
compliance with the obligations pursuant to 
Articles 30 to 34;  
(g) (…) not process the personal data 
further after the completion   of the 
processing specified in the contract or other 
legal act, unless there is a requirement to 
store the data   under Union or Member State 
law to which the processor is subject;  
(h) make available to the controller (…)   
all information   necessary to demonstrate 
compliance with the obligations laid down 
in this Article. 

 
3. The controller and the processor shall 
retain in writing or in an equivalent form   
the controller's instructions and the 
processor's obligations referred to in 
paragraph 2  . 

  

   4. (…)  .   
4a. The processor shall inform the 
controller if the processor considers that an 
instruction by the controller would breach 
the Regulation  . 

 

  

5. (…)     
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Article 27 Processing under the authority of 
the controller and processor 

(…)    
 

  

Article 28 Records of categories of 
processing activities    

1. Each controller (…)   and, if any, the 
controller's representative, shall maintain 
a record regarding all categories of 
processing activities   under its 
responsibility  .   This record shall 
contain (…)   the following information: 
(a) the name and contact details of 
the controller and any joint controller 
(…), controller’s representative and 
data protection officer  , if any; 
(b) (…)  ; 
(c) the purposes of the processing 
(…)  ; 
(d) a description of categories of 
data subjects and of the categories of 
personal data relating to them; 
(e) the (…) regular   categories of 
recipients of the personal data (…); 
(f) where applicable, the categories 
of transfers of personal data to a third 
country or an international organisation, 
(…)   [and, in case of transfers referred 
to in point (h) of Article 44(1), the 
details of appropriate safeguards]  ; 
(g) a general indication of the time 
limits for erasure of the different 

(e) popieramy 
(f) where applicable, the categories 
of transfers of personal data to a third 
country or an international organisation, 
(…)   [and, in case of transfers referred 
to in point (h) of Article 44(1), the 
details of appropriate safeguards]  ; 

 

Popieramy wykreślenie przetrwarzającego 
i zmianę wszystkich operacji na 
“kategorie” przetwarzania. 
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categories of data  ; 
(h) (…)  . 

2a. Each processor   shall maintain a 
record of all categories of processing 
activities carried out on behalf of a 
controller, containing: 

(a) the name and contact details of 
the processor and of each controller 
on behalf of which the processor is 
acting, and of the controller's 
representative, if any; 
(b) the name and contact details of 
the data protection officer, if any; 
(c) the categories of processing 
carried out on behalf of each 
controller; 
(d) where applicable, the categories 
of transfers of personal data to a 
third country or an international 
organisation and, in case of transfers 
referred to in point (h) of Article 
44(1), the documentation of 
appropriate safeguards. 

 

 To wynika z umów powierzenia 
przetwarzania danych osobowych. 

3. On request, the controller and the 
processor and, if any, the controller's 
representative, shall make the record 
available (…) to the supervisory 
authority  .  
 

  

 
4. The obligations referred to in 

4. The obligations referred to in 
paragraphs 1, (…) to 3 shall not apply to:  
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paragraphs 1, (…) to 3 shall not apply to:  
(a)  (…)   
(b) an enterprise or a body 
employing fewer than 250 persons that 
is processing personal data only as an 
activity ancillary to its main activities  ; 
or 
(c )  categories of processing 
activities which   by virtue of the 
nature, scope or purposes of the 
processing   are unlikely to represent 
high   risks for , the rights and 
freedoms of data subjects 

 

(a)  (…)   
(b) an enterprise or a body 
employing fewer than 250 persons that 
is processing personal data only as an 
activity ancillary to its main activities  ; 
or 
(c )  categories of processing 
activities which by virtue of the nature, 
scope or purposes of the processing   
are unlikely to represent (…) specific 

risks for, the rights and freedoms of 
data subjects, pursuant to Article 
33(2). 

 
 5. (…)    
 6. (…)   
Article 29 Co-operation with the  
supervisory authority 

(…) 
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Article 33 Data protection impact 
assessment    

1. Where the processing, taking into 
account the nature, scope or purposes of 
the processing, is likely to present specific   
risks for the rights and freedoms of data 
subjects  , the controller or processor   
shall, prior to the processing  , carry out an 
assessment of the impact of the envisaged 
processing operations on the protection of 
personal data. (…)  . 
2. The following processing operations 
(…) present specific risks referred to in 
paragraph 1:  

 
(a) a systematic and extensive 
evaluation (…) of personal aspects 
relating to (…) natural persons (…), 
which is based on automated 
processing and on which decisions   are 
based that produce legal effects 
concerning (…) data subjects or 
adversly affect data subjects  ;  
(b) information on sex life, health, 
race and ethnic origin (…), where the 
data are processed for taking (…) 
decisions regarding specific 
individuals on a large scale  ;  
(c) monitoring publicly accessible 
areas, especially when using optic-
electronic devices (…)   on a large 
scale  ;  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(a) a systematic and extensive 
evaluation (…) of personal aspects 
relating to (…) data subjects (…), 
which is based on automated 
processing and on which decisions   are 
based that produce legal effects 
concerning (…) data subjects or 
adversly affect data subjects  ;  
(b) processing of information on 
sex life, health, race and ethnic origin 
(…), where the data are processed for 
taking (…) decisions regarding 
specific individuals on a large scale  ;  
(c) monitoring publicly accessible 
areas, especially when using optic-
electronic devices (…)   on a large 
scale  ;  
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(d) personal data in large scale 
processing systems containing 
genetic data or biometric data  ;  
(e) other operations where (…) the 
competent supervisory authority 
considers that the processing is likely 
to present specific risks for the 
fundamental rights and freedoms of 
data subjects  . 

 

(d) personal data in large scale 
processing systems containing genetic 
data or biometric data  ;  
(e) (…). 

 

2a. The supervisory authority shall 
establish and make public a list of the kind of 
processing which are subject to the 
requirement for a data protection impact 
assessment pursuant to point (e) of paragraph 
2. The supervisory authority shall 
communicate those lists to the European Data 
Protection Board.    
 

  

 
2b. Prior to the adoption of the list the 
supervisory authority shall apply the 
consistency mechanism referred to in Article 
57 where the list provided for in paragraph 2a 
involves processing activities which are 
related to the offering of goods or services to 
data subjects in several Member States, or to 
the monitoring of their behaviour, or may 
substantially affect the free movement of 
personal data within the Union.    

  

 
3. The assessment shall contain at least a 
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general description of the envisaged 
processing operations, an assessment of the 
risks for rights and freedoms of data subjects, 
the measures envisaged to address the risks  , 
safeguards, security measures and 
mechanisms to ensure the protection of 
personal data and to demonstrate compliance 
with this Regulation  , taking into account the 
rights and legitimate interests of data subjects 
and other persons concerned  . 
4. (…)   

 
  

 
5. Where a controllers is a public authority or 

body   and where the processing pursuant 
to point (c) or (e)   of Article 6(1) has a 
legal basis in Union law or the law of the 
Member State to which the controller is 
subject, paragraphs 1 to 3 shall not apply, 
unless Member States deem it necessary to 
carry out such assessment prior to the 
processing activities. 

  

 
[6. The Commission shall be empowered to 

adopt delegated acts in accordance with 
Article 86 for the purpose of further 
specifying the criteria and conditions for 
the processing operations likely to present 
specific risks referred to in paragraphs 1 
and 2 and the requirements for the 
assessment referred to in paragraph 3, 
including conditions for scalability, 
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verification and auditability. In doing so, 
the Commission shall consider specific 
measures for micro, small and medium-
sized enterprises. 

 
7. The Commission may specify standards 

and procedures for carrying out and 
verifying and auditing the assessment 
referred to in paragraph 3. Those 
implementing acts shall be adopted in 
accordance with the examination 
procedure referred to in Article 87(2)  .] 

 
 

  

Article 34 Prior (…) consultation      
1. (…)   

  

 
2. The controller or processor   shall 

consult the supervisory authority prior to 
the processing of personal data where a 
data protection impact assessment as 
provided for in Article 33 indicates that 
the processing is likely to present a high 
degree of specific risks  . 

 (…) 

 
2. The controller (…) shall consult the 
supervisory authority prior to the processing 
of personal data where a data protection 
impact assessment as provided for in Article 
33 indicates that the processing is likely to 
present a high degree of specific risks . 

Konsultacje z organem nadzorczym 
powinien prowadzić wyłącznie 
Administrator, a nie podmiot, któremu 
powierzono dane. 

 
3. Where the supervisory authority is of the 

opinion that the intended processing 
referred to in paragraph 2 would not 
comply with this Regulation, in particular 
where risks are insufficiently identified or 
mitigated, it shall  within a maximum 

 Propozycja skrócenia terminów zajęcia 
stanowiska przez organ nadzoru. 
 
Wobec obecnej konkurencji, gdy w 
odpowiedzi na usługi wprowadzane przez 
konkurentów przedsiębiorcy muszą swoje 
usługi wprowadzać w bardzo którtkim 
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period of 6 weeks following the request 
for consultation   (…) make appropriate 
recommendations to the data controller or 
processor  . This period may be extended 
for a further month, taking into account 
the complexity of the intended processing. 
Where the extended period applies, the 
controller or processor shall be informed 
within one month of receipt of the request 
of the reasons for the delay  . 

czasie, oczekiwanie 6 tygodni + ew. kolejny 
miesiąc na stanowisko oragnu – zostawia 
przedsiębiorcę bardzo daleko w tyle za 
konkurentami. 
 
Narażenie organu na zarzut sprzyjania 
konkurencji ? 
 

 
3a. During the period referred to in 

paragraph 3, the controller [or processor] 
shall not commence processing activities  . 

 
3a. The controller may commence 
processing activities upon making a request 
for consulations. 

jw 

4. (…)   
5. (…)   
6. When consulting the supervisory 

authority pursuant to paragraph 2, the 
controller or processor   shall provide the 
supervisory authority, on request, with the 
data protection impact assessment 
provided for in Article 33 and any (…) 
information requested by the supervisory 
authority (…).  . 

 jw 

 
7. Member States shall consult the 

supervisory authority during the 
preparation   of (…) legislative or 
regulatory measures which provide for the 
processing of personal data and which 
may significantly affect categories of data 
subjects by virtue of the nature, scope or 
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purposes of such processing (…). 
[8. The Commission shall be empowered 

to adopt delegated acts in accordance with 
Article 86 for the purpose of further 
specifying the criteria and requirements 
for determining the high degree of specific 
risk referred to in point (a) of paragraph 2.   

]. 

 Jestesmy za wykreśleniem delegacji. 

    9. (…)   
 


